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FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF REFEREE FOR WILLARD-DEMPSE- Y FIGHT.
TENTS ARE PITCHED

i TO CARE FOR

Vanguard of Fight Crowd

. Reaches Toledo Mecca.

BATTLERS ARE ON EDGE

(ommllon'9 Official Physician Rc
ports Willard in Fine Condition - -r mfor Big Championship Boot. 7

5TORV OF I'll.NT TO BE M
l. l'HOT OK THE

OHtt.OMO BlILDIXi
JILY 4.

Hot off the wires of the Asso-
ciated Press, the story of the
world's championship fight at
Toledo next Friday will be given
to fans and o:hera Interested aa
the battle progresses, by a meg-
aphone man In front of the Ore-gont-

building. Sixth and Alder
streets. The big battle Is sched-
uled to start at 3 o'clock. Toledo
time, which Is 1 o'clock Portland
time. But thrre will be prelim-
inary announcements of Interest,
which will probably begin coming
In by 11:30. so at 11:10 The Ore-gonl- an

megaphone man will be
on hand.

All who want the story of tha
fight quickly, fully and accu-
rately told may receive that serv-
ice freely by standing at the
Sixth - and - Alder corner from
12:50 r. M. for an hour or ao.

TOLEDO. C July 1. The first tents
were pitched in Toledo tonight with
the arrival of the vanguard of the
great crowd for the Willard-Dempse- y

heavyweight championship contest Fri-os- y.

They were brought by autoists
among a steady stream of machines
which began pouring into loieao oj

With months of training at their
backs the champion and the challenger
are virtually on edge tonight. Noth
ing remains but to hold this form. Ir.
Joseph J. Sweeney, official physician
for the Toledo boxing commission, ex-- s

mined Wlllard and said he found him
In such remarkable condition that he
should be able to go the full 12 rounds
at whatever speed Dempsey sets. He
sjys Willard's stomach muscles are
tliree and a half inches thick.

Wlllard took a light workout today,
boxing six rounds and will repeat this
tomorrow. Dempsey took only some
l.mbertng-u- p exercises.

Wi; lard's weight was announced as
24 pounds and Dempsey's as 19.
Trainer Jimmy Deforest aaid the enal
lenger probably would enter the ring
at 195 pounds.

There are a number of formalities
scheduled for the next few days in
connection with the contest. There
will be a meeting of the Judges and
referee to discuss plans for reachln
a decision under varying condition
which may arise at the conclusion of
the bout. This conference will be held
shortly after the arrival of Majo
Anthony J. Drexel Biddle of 1'hlladel
phla and other members of the board
of boxing control.

The principals will be examined by
the official physician or the local box
Inr commission. In the case If Wil
lard, however, the examination will be
superficial. If held at alL

The gloves that the big boxers wil
wear have also been subjected to offl
ctal inspection and declared satisfactory
by those who will wear and be nit by
them. Dempsey a are said to weign
exactly five ounces, but those of the
champion are understood to weigh an
ounce more. It was explained that this
difference waa due to the fact that
more skin was required to manufac
tare the titteholiler's set. and not to the
presence of additional padding.

EAST PICKS TENNIS STAR

ROBERT MIKRAY TO CJPTAIX

IKI AGAINST WKST.

William M. Johnton of San Fran
civco. I'ormer Champion. May

lie Murray Opponent.

NEW TORK. July 1. Robert Llndley
Murray of Niagara Falls will act as
captain of the eastern tennis team in
Its match with the team representing
the west at Onclnnati next week, ac
cording to Julian S. Myrlck. Mr. Myrlck
ha charge of the arrangements for
the east and in announcing the per-
sonnel of the team today said that
William T. Tilden II of Philadelphia
will play No. 1.

Although Murray is champion.
has been playing more tennis this

season and being "on his game la ac
corded the honor of first place. He
will probably meet William M. Johnston
of San Francisco, former champion, as
leader of the western team. The others
playing for the east are: No. 2. Mur-
ray: No. J. Kumagae: No. 4, S.
Howard Vashrll: No. i. Wallace K.

Johnson: No. t. Vincent Richards. In
doublea the pairs will be as follows:
TiMen and Richards. Voshrll and
Johnston. Murray and Kumagae.

The western team will include Wlll-L- m

M. Johnston. Robert Klney. Axel
tiravon of California, and A. L. Green
Jr. Samuel Hardy and Ralph H. Bur-rllc- k

of Chicago. Their teams for the
doubles have not been announced. Six

inglea and three doubles matches will
be played.

Tt.a1 The Orecnnlan classified arts.

With Low Shoes
The appearance of your ankles
even more important than usual
To insure faultlessly smooth bose

Boston Garter
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OLLIE PECORD OP TOLEDO.

IBHTEBS READY FOB EO

WILLARD, SCRE OF VICTORY,
HAS EASY WORKOUT.

Champion in Excellent Spirits;
Dempsey Wins Over Many Sup-

porters From Willard's Camp.

tCon:lnod From First Psxe.)
through this grind easier than any that
I've ever tackled,-- he told me Just be-

fore his workout. Jess is right. He's
done very little. He has not done a
bit of road work, for let it be known
that be la his own boss and says he's
too big and that road work shakes
him up. He hasn't done a bit of bag
punching, for he cannot do it artistically
and he hates to have the crowd spoof
him.

Dempsey is converting wlllard men
every day. The Salt Lake gladiator
finished up on boxing yesterday. He
pulled the weights for three minutes
this afternoon, ehadow boxed a couple
of rounds, punched the bag three min
ute and walloped the workout bag for
a round or so. At the conclusion of his
training the I'tah marvel waa sweat
ing like a gslley slave. He weignea
19 nounds after his labor and is big
enough to lick any man alive if the
caliber Is there. Whether it is will be
decided Friday afternoon.

Many Like Desapaey.
Lots of the smart fellows here are

confident that Dempsry will win han-
dily, lgoe of the New York World:
Billy Gibson. Harry a. smith and I
rode in from Dempsey'a camp on the
coffee grinder. The coffee grinder is
what we call the bus which Tex Rick- -
ard baa provided for the newspaper
boys.

I believe that Dempsey will win
within five rounds." eald Ieoe. Ifa
murder."

I like Pempsey to receive the de
cision, but he may stop the champion.
is the way Hilly Gibson put it. And
he foxy manager of the world's light

weight champion Is not a bad Judge.
Harry B. Smith, sports editor of the
San Francisco Chronicle, likes Demp-
sey. So does Ed Smith of the Chicago
American. But don't get it Into your
head that there are not a flock of other
critics who string along with me on
Willard. whom I still like despite the
fact that he is not In the best of shape.

rhassploa'a Blews Net Overlooked.
Jess Willard will enter the ring on

Friday weighing about 241 pounds as
against 19 for the challenger. That
straight left hand of the champion and
hat crushing right cannot be over

looked. Dempsey will not be cuffing
Bill Tate and the Jamaica Kid around
when Willard is In front of him.

The cut over Willard's left eye. which
was made by Monaghan on Sunday
and reopened on Monday. Is merely a
light skin abrasion and will be com

pletely healed by Friday. Because of
Willard's larger hands his gloves will
weigh an ounce more than Dempsey'a
Promoter Kickard tried the gloves on
the hands of the contenders yesterday.

.very time Kickard talks everyone
listens. lie waa the center of a group of

r men and fans in the lobby
f the hotel Secor tonight. Every time

Kickard talks he says something.
7IMMO for Charity Expected.

"Hl draw about a million dollars."
said Tex tonight. This means that the
Toledo Boxing commission will annex
about $70,000 for its charity fund.

The huge arena waa completed to all
intents and purposes on Monday. It's
a massive place. When I first entered
it yesterday after fighting all day to
get a permit from Jim McLaughlin. San
Francisco engineer. I was forced to
stand spellbound for a few minutes.
It's a large one.

The preliminary boxers don't know
what money they will be paid for their
work. Rlckard told them to go in
there and show something and that
they would be given more money than
they ever received in their lives.

Kveat te Start at 3:30.
Because of the tremendous crowds

and the great numbers of automobiles
that will clutter up the roads. Jack
Dempsey will spend Friday in a house
close to the arena. Rlckard says the
mam event will start at 1:30 P. M.

Newspaper men were today the guests
of Willys Overland at a luncheon
served in the administration building
of that plant. After the festivities the
boys were shown about the plant.

They are talking of a Toledo boat
between Benny Leonard and Richie
Mitchell of Milwaukee, whom Benny
stepped Just prior to becoming cham

pion. Both boxers are here and chances
are a match will be made before Fri
day's struggle. The affair is planned
for Labor day.

Battling Levinsky will fight Bill
Miske before the Rossford Athlet
club here Thursday night. They
go 12 rounds. 1 watched Levinsky
finish his training today at the Ross
ford arena. Miske arrived today and
looks good. A wrestling card is billed
here for tomorrow night.

These are terrible times in the lobbies
of the leading hotels in Toledo. Every
body is mixed in one big family. The
grand old game of penny ante and
America's popular pastime shooting
craps are the favorite indoor sports a
night and our idea of nothing at all I

endeavoring to keep out of the way of
cauliflower ears In the lobby of the no
tel Secor.

Big Bill Tate and the Jamaica Kid,
Dempsey'a two principal sparring part
ners, were in their glad rags and in
happy spirits today. And they hav
reason to be. for the couple took some
awful lickings at the hands of the chal
lenger. And they are no less glad than
Jack Hemple and Walter Monaghan
will be tomorrow afternoon when they
will be discharged for the time being
from the Willard camp.

When the Chicago contingent re
ceived the news last night that Got
ernor Lowden had vetoed the boxin
bill for Illinois, gloom was cast over
Toledo. Tex Rickard. Ed Smith, Emil
Thierry, former manager of Packy Mc
Farland, and Tommy Walsh. Chicago
fight manager, took It the hardest.
Along with Leonard Hicks, proprietor
of the Grant hotel in Chicago, and otn
ers, this quartet fought like Custer for
the bill and were much put out. It waa
felt sure that the governor would sign
the bill, which had passed both the sen
ate and house, but the chef executive
held that it was unconstitutional.

.Many Ask How to Bet.
Jess Willard will dry out a little

before he enters the ring, but my per-
sonal impression is that his drying
out will not be a strenuous one. He
will abstain from liquids for about IS
hours before ring time. That will be
long enough, he believes, to give him
the wind and steam he needs to step
the 12 miniature Verduns.

Everyone here is flooded with tele
grams from friends asking how to bet.
The local telegraph offices are work
ing double shifts and handling copy
and personal messages handily. Some
even money was bet today, but the
sums were small, when the bigness
of the Issue is considered.

I'eeord's Record Discussed.
There is considerable discussion here

relative to the ability of Ollie Pecord
who will referee. Pecord is a local
man and politics put him in the place.
Tex Rickard and Major Anthony James
Drexel Biddle will be the Judges. The
whole idea is a poor one. The sun
will probably be in the eyes of one of
the Judges, and the referee s legs in
front of the other. Although it is
claimed that Pecord has refereed 400
fighta. no one ever heard of him.

One of the big features here at this
writing is the way the concessions
have been prepared. If you start for
the training camps with $10, you 11

come back with 10 cents, for these bur
glars certainly know how to get their
clammy pawa on the coin of the realm.
Pretty girls insist upon pinning a
Willard or Dempsey booster ribbon on
you. Pink lemonade stands abound
and the spielers and all give the whole
situation at both stables the appear-
ance of a three-rin- g circus.

Five engineers looked over the arena
today and will give Promoter Rickard

report on its safenegs tomorrow.
"The stands will hold five times the
weight required." eald Tex tonight.

VETERANS AT VANCOUVER, B. C.

Crack Amateurs and Professionals
Meet in Big Tournament.

VANCOUVER. B. C. July 1. Seven
squada of veterans, both amateur- and
professional, took part in a practice
shoot here yesterday, opening the Bri
tish Columbia tournament. High gun
went to Hugh Poston of San Francisco,
with $7 out of 100, in the professional
class, and Fred Carter of Vancouver.
scored high gun in the amateur with
9 out of 100.

Championship events will be shot
tomorrow.

HANDICAP SHOOT JULY 13

Several Prizes Donated for 50- -

Tarret Event at Everdlng Park.
The first shoot promised to the mem

bers of the Portland Gun club members
lo follow the recent Northwest Sports-men- s'

association event will be a big

while

tempting.

Cigarettes meet your taste in many new
CAMEL ways. You quickly become fond of
them they are so refreshing and cool and fragrant

you see, Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos which guarantees the
most delightful cigarette qualities that have ever been
put into a cigarette. Your test will prove that you
prefer the expert Camel blend to either kind of
tobacco smoked straight

e

Camels blend not only frees the cigarettes from any
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any unpleasant
cigaretty odor but it assures that remarkable mellow-mild-bod- y!

And, you'll be interested to know that
no matter how liberally you smoke Camels they will
not tire your taste!

Camels are a cigarette revelation ! Prove that yourself!
We suggest right here that you compare Camels with
any cigarettes in the world at any price for quality
and for satisfaction!

handicap affair at the Everting park
traps Sunday, July 13. under the added
bird handicap system.

There will be a regular event of 60
targets with an entrance fee at $1.50,
which covers the prize of targets, and
a doubles event of SO targets. The
added bird handicap system will also
govern in the doubles event.

The following prizes have been do
nated for the 50 target handicap event:
first prize, cup donated by V. A. Ross-bac- k

of Hollywood, Cal.; second prize.
diamond stick pin donated by Ferd
Teeple of Los Angeles; third prize,
shirt set donated by Fred Teeple of
Los Angeles; fourth prize, gold mount-
ed fountain pen donated by the Port
land Gun club: fifth prize, trophy
donated by J. C. Morris.

The prize for the doubles event will
be a handsome pair of gold (clay bird)
cuff links donated by Homer E. Sar-
gent of Pasadena, Cal.

Visitors are welcome to shoot for the
trophies as the event is open to all and
the officials of the Portland Gun club
look fsr one of the largest turnouts of
the season. The shooters who will do
the handicapping will be E. H. Keller,
Charles Leith. H. B. Kewland, A. A.
Hoover and Frank Templeton.

CHEVROLET BREAKS RECORD

Average of 105 Miles an Hour Made
on Tacoma Speedway.

TACOMA. Wash.. July 1. Louis
Chevrolet today made a lap of the two- -
mile speedway here in 1 minute 9 Z-

econds, official time, breaking an
speed records at the track. Chevrolet,
with Dario Resta, Eddie Hearne, Cliff
Durant and Ralph Mulford, qualified
for the races July 4 here.

Chevrolet averaged 105 miles, Mul
ford 104. Durant 103, Hearne 100 and
Resta 99 miles. When Mulford drew
into the pits he pulled a nail from a
rear tire which he eald he picked up
Just aa he gave the starter the signal
to take his time. The air was escaping

he drove the lap.
Races July 4 are with the sanction

f the American Automobile associa
tion and Frank Fretwell, contest board
representative, witnessed the work of
drivers today.

Practically all reservations for the
races are taken, officials said today,
forecasting 40,000 at the events, which
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, American
ace. will referee. Captain Ricken
backer is due here tomorrow morning.

Lefts and Rights.

FF BRONSON, who has been
training for his scheduled ten- -

round go with Joe Gorman, took
day off yesterday to attend to business
matters at Hood River.

Abe Gordon returned last night from
Seattle, where he was supposed to
board a steamer for Manila. Abe ar-
rived in the Queen City in time to see
the big liner pull out. Gordon, how
ever, plans to fulfill the contract he has
signed with Eddie Tait and will start
across the Pacific during the early part
of August.

Clay HIte, who staged a few shows
in Seattle with little success, will at-
tempt to hold another show in the

ueen City July 4. Hite has tele
graphed Sammy Gordon to meet Bud
Ridley in one of the special events, and.
as usual. Hite's offer was anything but

Ralph Underwood, the boy who has
represented the M. A. A. C. in many
amateur tournaments, may tackle the
ten-rou- game. Ralph, if he takes
time to get into the proper shape,
would make a splendid go with Sammy
Gordon or Billy Mascot.

Manager Jimmy Burke sent Pitcher
Dave Davenport home after the lanky
Texan had lost his game in Philadel-
phia. Burke is quoted as saying that
Davenport will get another chance if
he gets in shape. The opinion of most
followers of tl)e Browns is that Dave
has had too many chances already for
the good of the team.

18 package

BOXERS HEM TO CLASH

PORTLAND FIGHTERS LEAVE
TOMORROW FOR BOUTS.

Many to Await With Eagerness Re
sult of Bronson-Gorma- n

Tilt at Eugene.

cents a

The many Portland boxers who are
scheduled to take part in ring engage-
ments Independence day will cast aside
their gymnasium outfits after today's
workouts and leave for the scene of
their battles tomorrow.

While every one in the land is in
terested in the championship mill in
Toledo, not a few of the Portland ring-
side devotees will be waiting for the
result of the Bronson-Gorma- n tut
scheduled for Eugene. Besides this go,
local boxers will be seen in action at
Seattle, Bend, Marshfield and La
Grande. All the boys who will take
part in these bouts, with the exception
of Leo Cross, who has already departed
will leave the city some time tomorrow

The result of the matches is not the
only thing that will be watched by
those Interested in boxing m tnis state,
for the manner in which the shows are
conducted will come in for very close
observation. If La Grande, Eugene,
Bend, and Marshfield find boxing prof-
itable, no doubt many of the other in-

land and valley cities will go in for the
greatest of all indoor sports.

The cards arranged for 'Eugene, La
Cirande. Marshfield and Bend are rather
attractive ones, especially, as the
matchmakers had very little time in
which to match the boxers, after or-
ganizing the commissions. After the
matchmakers have had an opportunity
to meet and know the various boxers
and their ability it will be much easier
for them to line up the higher class
boxers of this district.

Those ringsiders who wish to take in
a boxing show July 4 will have to jour
ney to Vancouver, Wash., where they
may see that great old veteran Danny
O'Brien clash with .Freddie Anderson,
the brother of his ancient rival Bud
Anderson.

Besides the O'Brien-Anderso- n mill the
following bouts are carded for the
trans-Columb- ia citv.
Billy Oeorse
Brt Taylor
Kid Roceo
Brick Coyle.....

. .158 Pat Bradley

...153 ...Frankiw Webb.. .130. .. .Sergeant Thomas.. .115. .Harry Christiansen

If Lew Tendler, the crack Philadel
phia lightweight, hopes to mix. with
Benny Leonard he will have to agree
to the weight conditions named by
Billy Gibson, manager of the champion.

In Philadelphia the other night Gib
son declared that he was willing to let
Leonard meet Tendler, even for a side
bet of $10,000, but that he would name
the weight at which the boys would
enter the ring.

When Abe Attell, former feather.
weight champion of the world, was in
troduced to the boxing fans of Dream-
land rink, last Friday night, he was
given such an ovation that the pavilion
fairly shook. The is oi-.-

of the most popular boxers San Fran
cisco ever produced.

BOXING QUARTET LEAVES

Local Boys to Show in Logging Camp
July 5.

Four local mitt artists will leave
tomorrow for BerkinfelcL Or., a logging
town, where they will take part in a
boxing show to be held July 5 and 6.
Abe Gordon will box Billy King in the
main event while Sammy Gordon will
step six rounds with Kid Herman in
the seml-windu- p.

Morris Rogaway who is promoting
the show, has also lined up some good
preliminary bouts. Besides the boxing
bouts there will be several good vaude- -

Cmmels are told everywhere in scien-
tifically sealed packages of 20

or ten packages 200 cigarettes)
in a glassine-paper-covere- d carton.
We strongly recommend this carton
for the home or office supply or when

you travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Sale- N. C

ville acts with local Portland talent
taking part. If this show goes over
big. "Rog" has a contract with Berkin-fel- d

to hold a show once a month.

Uniontown Defeats Lewiston.
LEWISTON, Idaho, July 1. (Spe-

cial.) After a winning streak of at
least six games, the Lewiston base-
ball team lost to Uniontown yesterday
by a 3 to 2 score. The game early be-

came a pitchers' battle, with Mont-
gomery, a new Lewiston pitcher, carry-
ing off the honors. Bishop caught for
Lewiston and Cook and Hattrup 'com-
prised the Uniontown battery. The
Lewiston team will go to Moscow for
the championship series to be staged
there on July 4 and on next Sunday
will play a return game with

Hood Tennis Finals Today.
HOOD RIVER, Or., July 1. (Special.)
The climax of the annual tournament

of the Benedict Tennis club will be
reached tomorrow evening when finals
will be played between Glen Shoemak-
er and Kay W. Sinclair. The season's
tournament, participated in by a record
number of men, has attracted more at-

tention than in any former year. Be-
cause of the close matches in the semi-
finals, hundreds of citizens have taken
an interest in the outcome of the
tournament, and it is expected that the
courts will be packed with a record
crowd of fans.

Hawthorne to Play Hood River.
The Hawthorne Business Men's Base

ball club will play Hood River in the
Apple city on July 4, the game being
clinched several days ago by Manager
R. E. Wilkerson. Last Sunday the
Hawthorne merchants defeated the fast
Peninsula Park Pirates' aggregation 7

to 6 on the Franklin high school dia-

mond. The baserunning of Boytana
and Larson of the winners was the
feature of the contest. Bender and
Haak formed the winner's battery.
while Poffenberg and Berger worked
for the Peninsula Pirates.

Centralia to Hate Two Games.
CENTRALIA, Wash., July 1. (Spe

ciga-
rettes

cial.) Visitors to Centralia's July
Fourth celebration will witness two
fast ball games. In the morning the
local Roundhouse team will play the
Shaner & Wolfe ' team from Tacoma,
the winners to meet Pe Ell in' the aft-
ernoon. A cash prize will go to the
winners in the afternoon. Both games
will be played at the high school park.
Word comes from Pe Ell that a big
delegation of citizens will accompany
that team here

VANCOUVER TO SEE BOUTS

THREE FAST PRELIMINARIES
TO PRECEDE MAIN GO.

Freddy Anderson, Danny O'Brien,
Pat Bradley and Billy George to

Feature Events.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 1. (Spe-

cial.) While many thousands of fight
fans will have the pleasure of watch-
ing the heavyweight championship con-

test in Ohio, Vancouver people will
have a chance to see a number of good
boxing bouts here on July 4, an added
feature to the usual celebration. The
bouts will be held in the Liberty theater.

The main bouts will tie between
Freddy Anderson, brother of Bud An-
derson, and Danny O'Brien, and Billy
George and Pat Bradley, under the
auspices of the boilermakers' union.
Three snappy preliminaries will also
be held.

The greatest number of people prob-
ably will watch the Pacific coast riv-
eting championship, for which a sub-
stantial prize will be awarded. There
will be the big civic and military pa-
rade in the morning, address by Thomas
G. Ryan of Portland in the city park,
band concerts, track events in the aft-
ernoon and dancing in the evening.

The Y. W. C. A. rooms at Seventh and
Main streets will be open all day to
provide restrooms for women.

RACES TO BE HELD ON BEACH

Programme of Water Sports to Hi?

Staged July 4.

A programme of water sports, serious
and comic, will be staged at Columbia
Beach on the afternoon of July 4.

These will be open to all and the
victor in each event is to get a mer-
chandise prize.

Events already scheduled include a,

water tug of war in which the win-
ning side will drag its opponents into
the river.

A battle for the possession of a small
highly polished island made of wood
will be another event.

Lighted candle races, umbrella races,
lighted cigar races and other events
of similar character will be held. En-
tries should be made before July 4 at
the Columbia Beach office in the Ger-ling- er

building

V


